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GOVERNMENT HOLDINGS OF FARM HOLDINGS
Milo Perkins held a series of
high positions in the federal
government from 1935 to 1943.
For the т о Ц , part his work
was concerned with food and
agricultural problems and po
licies. The September issue of
The Reader's Digest features
an article by' him, under the
striking title.'^'Llast Chance to
Put Sense in[to' the Farm Pro
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approach the .$7,000,000,000
level.
MrfPerkins reviews in some
detail the circumstances which
brought about the farm pro
gram as we know it. The main
thing, of course, is that in the
early days of the depression
the farmers' position was des
perate in the extreme and
strong measures had to be
taken. But Mr. Perkins dis
putes the idea that government
aid and spending restored
agricultural prosperity. Good
times on the farm, he says.
resulted from two very differt factors—war and inflation.
He praises the farmer highly
for his miraculous war produc
tion, and points out that such
forces as better machinery, in
secticides and fertilizers were
big factors in making the
achivement possible.
Finally, Mr. Perkins deals
with the ideas that Secretary
Benson has expressed. The
Secretary is convinced that the
present program is bad and
destructive in many ways, as
well as impossibly expensive.
He has said that inefficiency
should not be subsidized in
agriculture or elsewhere, and
that we must seek a minimum
of restrictions on farm opera
tions and return as far as pos
sible to Tree-market 'principles'.'
To quote him directly, "Farm
ers should not be placed in a
position of working for gov
ernment bounty rather than of
producing for a free market."
Mr. Perkins does not min
imize the difficulties that stand
in the way of putting such
ideas to work. At the same
time, he feels that the longruin welfare of agriculture and
all others concerned requires a
tremendous change in policy—
and soon. He points to Sec
retary Benson's expressed con
viction that a farmer* assured of
equal economic treatment, will
back a program which would
give him more freedom and
make him less dependent on
government His last paragraph
reads: "The Secretary of Agri
culture critically needs the un
derstanding of all of us. This
may be our last chance to put
sense into the farm program."

Wins Buffalo,
Mayoral
Nomination
Former County Clerk Steven
Pankow, Ukrainian by descent,
won last Wednesday the Demo
cratic mayoral nomination of
Buffalo, N. Y., in one of the
closest local primary fights in
party history.
Pankow, reversing his 1949
defeat when he was the organi
zation candidate, downed Coun
cil President Elmer F. Lux and
former Council President Peter
J. Crotty.
"A bowline rrowd of Steven
Pankow supporters joined with'
-iieir cantuuate last т у т . ш
tribute to the power of the
mighty East Side Wards that
swept their favorite son to
victory"—the Buffalo Courier
Express reported.
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GREAT MANIFESTATION IN NEW YORK TO
MARK 20th ANNIVERSARY OF MOSCOWMADE FAMINE IN UKRAINE

This S u n d a y afternoon .Ukrainian National Associa-jof Soviet Republics, died of
Americans of Ukrainian de-.tion and Executive Vice-Presi- starvation during the years of
ecent of the New York Me- dent of the Ukrainian Congress 1932 and 1933; and Whereas
I am delighted to send congratulations to you
tropolitan area will observe Committee of America, the lat- the Government of the Union .
and to your staff on the occasion of the sixtieth
the 20th anniversary of the in- ter which is. conducting the of Soviet Socialist Republics,
anniversary of SVOBODA.
although being fully aware of
famous Soviet Russian made Manifestation.
famine in 1932 and 1933 in
In this connection it is worth the famine in Ukraine and al-;
This leading foreign-language publication, аз I
Ukraine which took a toll of recalling that the New York though having full and cornhave learned, has always been dedicated to the
over six million lives.
Times in its August 29. 1933 plete control of the entire
ideal of leading its readers toward the expres
The famine was purposely number published a report of 1 food supplies within its borsion of good American citizenship, while preserv
ing in this new homeland the heritage of the
arranged by the Kremlin in or two Americans, returning from J dere, nevertheless failed to
Ukrainian culture. Such a purpose commands
der to crush Ukrainian resist a visit of Ukraine which read take relief measures designed
the respect of all Americans.
gram."
J_J««
ance to Russian enslavement as follows:
I to check the famine or to aland Communism.
"When they arrived in Kiev leviate the terrible conditions
Mr. Perkina begins by sayMy best wishes go to you for many years of
The observance, in which they said they were horror | arising from i t but on the
ing: "When, in 1935, I became
continued service to your readers and to the
many thousands will particip stricken by the appearance of .contrary, used the famine as
Assistant to the Secretary of
Nation.
Л ..
ate, will be in form of a Mani the people. Everybody, they a means of reducing the UkAgriculture, 1 63d not believe
7
festation, Sunday, September 20. said, seemed to be suffering. rainian population, and dethat the government's raeas
'
Sincerely,
It will start with a parade be from swollen legs and seemed stroying the Ukrainian politi
ures, then urgently needed to
ginning at 1 P.M., from Wash to be crippled."
cal, cultural and national
help U. S. agriculture out of
ington Square up Fifth Avenue
The United States Congress rights; and Whereas, it has
its worst disaster, would be
lo 34th Street, thence on to (73rd, 2nd Session) took cog been the traditional policy of
turned into a permanent sys
Manhattan Center, 34 th and nizance of this mass murder, the United States to take cog
tem of increasingly costly
3th Avenue.
genocide, of the Ukrainian nizance of such invasion of
farm 'doles.'-" .-Moreover, he
There a Mass Rally will be people, in form of House Re human rights and liberties,;:
did not believe' that farm po
Mr. Dmytro Halychyn
Eugene Y. Moroz of Roslin- held. Prominent speakers will solution 399, which stated therefore be it: Resolved, that
licy would be 4»ed by politi
The SVOBODA
dale, Mass. graduated in June, address the assemblage, includ that:
the House of Representatives
cians of both parties as a means
P . O. Box 346
1953 from the College of Lib ing Prof. Lemke, author of the
"Whereas several millions of express' its sympathies for all .
of obtaining Votes with public
J e r s e y City St New Jersey
eral Arts, Boston University. Genocide Convention, Rtepr. the population in the Ukrain those who have suffered from
money, or ,tbjptt, the farmer
Bolton of Ohio, and Dmytro ian Socialist* Republic, the the great famine in Ukraine
would be contend to "swap his
Halychyn, President of the constituent part of the Union which has brought misery, *T-~
independence for continuing
dictions, and death to millions '
government handouts." In all
of Ukrainians."
these assumptions, he now ad
Since that terrible genomits, he was Wrong. The re
cidal act inflicted upon the Uk
sult is that the-present adminA former Rochester soldier/ Harry Ivanushka said h e e x rainian people twenty years
etration must deal with "a stillConventioneers from t h e U k - a picture Harry Kasha of Rahago by Moscow, other копо-;
who was wounded in World, pected Michael first would go
unsolved farm problem'' along
way
and
Mike
Fedirko
of
LinJ*. . * . .
'
. «, . j
ralnian Youth League of North
•k ' - • ,«.. л •
. . .
І ddal acts have been inflicted
.War..IL, turned up September his, M i c h i g a n home ..after
with "a powerful bloc of iarro
America who continued festivi den took of the crowd lnv front
upon them by Moscow, includ
5th last on the prisoner ex arriving in the States, then
politicians whQ,,seem unlikely
ties spent a terrific vacation at of the Main Building. It was
ing mass executions and de- .
change list at Panraunjom in come to Rochester, where in
to support any proposed solu
just
wonderful
seeing
Dr.
My„
Soyuzivka in Kerhonkson, N.Y.
Korea.
addition to his immediate fam
tion promises: any less of the
his
P
^ *
t° Prison camps, inл
The day after Labor Day, we ebuha surrounded by
He is Ariny 1st Lt. Michael ily he has many relatives.
vote-inducing federal benefits."
the course of which over ten
drove to the U.N.A. Estate, friends and admirers—this was millions
of Ukrainian are re*
Ivanushka, 33, son of William
•
At stake, he points out, is the
and upon arrival were greeted the first convention that Doc liably reported to have died. '
Ivanushka,
1118
Plymouth
At Freedom Village in Ko
. prosperity of* agriculture and
by Estelle and Gene Woloshyn tor ever missed so it was our
Nonetheless, the Ukrainian
Avenue, 3.» Rochester, N- Y. rea, the
Associated Press
the American" "family's food
of Youngetown, Terry Szma- pleasure to tell him all about
people are today as strongly
and
husband
of
Theresa
Iva
quoted Lt. Iyanushka as say
supply and budget.
gala, Jessie and John Bilobran the convention.
fighting for . their individual,
nushka. of Roseville, Mich., a ing . that the Chinese Reds
Eugene Y. Moroz
3f Cleveland, and Mary and
Jerry Bala ban, of the man
Government holdings of farm
rights and national independ
Detroit suburb.
treated PlVs like children—
Joe
Lesawyer
of
New
York
agement,
bad
his
hands
full
products a r e .enormous. Ac
ence as they were twenty
L t Ivanushka, a graduate "not men," reports the Ro He received the degree of
cording to Mr. Perking, their
Bachelor of Arts in the major Uity. In the lobby we met Dot
of Benjamin Franklin High chester Times-Union.
Dlen and her cousin of Parma,
value is something like $3,000School, has a brother, Harry
famine.
For
instance,
Ivanushka field of mathematics.
000,000, and they include such
The eon of Mr. and Mrs. Ohio. No sooner had we set awakened in time for lunch.
Ivanushka, of the Plymouth said, the Chinese Reds Insisted
The spearhead of their pre
tled in • the Cottage Poltava One morning we drove up
items as 470,000,000 bushels
Ave. address, and another he was horn in the United Peter Moroz of 87 Rowc
sent fight is the well-nigh
(that's the one near the ne- the picturesque mountains Elof wheat; 540,000,000 bushels
brother, Nicholas Evans of States of Russian parents. Ac Street Roslindale Mass., Gent
legendary UPA (Ukrainian In
lis court) when we learned lenville. The locale reminded
of corn, and 160,000,000 pounds
ЗЙ54 Culver Rd., Irondequoit, tually, he is of Ukrainian has long been fervently im
surgent Army), an under
of . butter, t h e daily bill for
mersed in Ukrainian social ihat our rommates were Ann Major Michael Solomon of the ground force whose exploits,
with whom the lieutenant made descent. md Helen Sedorak, Rose Slu- hills of Korea where he was
storage and ..refrigeration in
his home prior to his enlfltment
have been for the past years
Lt. Ivanushka was captured and cultural affairs of Boston.
jecki, Mary Kachner and Olga stationed only five months ago.
private warehouses is in the
shortly before World War П, Nov. 26, 1950. He first was Immediately after his tour of
widely reported in the Ameri
Malaniak, all of Detroit and The trip to Kingston also was
neighborhood-of-$400,000. Most
can and European press,
The Ivanushka family spot listed as missing in action. duty overseas with the U. S
Jearborn, and Natalka An- interesting for its historic sur
of these holdings came about
ted hie name on a newspaper Then the family in Rochester Coast Guard, he gave most
iruson
of
Astoria,
Long
Is
roundings.
as the result of price-support
•I
list of freed PWs. His address received word from an Aus valuable assistance toward tin
land. By dinner time we met
At night Mary Lesawyer
legislation, whfeh is still in
was given as Roseville, Mich. tralian. He had heard the lieu efficient debarkation of thou
Ted Nachim and Michael Solo- sang for us; listening to Mary about spending a week at Soeffect. By the' end of 1954,
Then, at 8:30 a. m., the of tenant men tied as a PW in Red sands of Ukrainian displaced non of Youngetown and So- made us feel as we were at'yurivka and trying to g e t m
Secretary oi Agriculture Ben
persons
to
the
port
of
Boston.
ficer's wife called excitedly broadcast from Peiping, China.
the opera. Then Dan Slobodlan|«nany Leaguers together , a s
son has warnedj.purchases may
A member of both the Ukrain )hia Humenak of Parma.
*
from Michigan to confirm the
showed us his colored slides of I possible; perhaps a week in
After dinner more people
good news.
Lt. Ivanushka served as a ian Holy Trinity Church choii
Canada, Miami and Soyuzivka! June, 1954.
"We're so happy it's pain sergeant In the European of which he is the president arrived—it was good* to see Ray in four seasons. The crowd During the week we met Mr.
ful," Harry Ivanushka said, theater in World War II. He and the all-male Kobzar cho Sepell of Detroit and his charm- was so awe inspired about the Kalba of the Glen Spey resort
"The news was wonderful, earned a Purple Heart and the rus of the Ukrainian Civic ng fiancee, Naidia Bcwsh of winter scenes that we talked He said that if he contined
after all this waiting. You'Bronze Star. When he came Club, Gene has a deep resonant Toronto, her friend Jean Lisko, about spending New Year's eating all those wonderful
«•<•...'
should see my dad. He's back to the States, he was sent bass voice that has become also of Toronto, and Peter Gur- Eve weekend up there—what meals, he'd have to get out-^
at
concerts
anc tki of Detroit. Oh yes, and
tickled to death."
to Officers' Candidate School familiar
a weekend that could be, start-!doors and do some exercises,
London.—Communist efforts Britain. In Britain there are
L t Ivanushka and his wife at Fort Banning, Ga., and was church services through the here was Tony Wesolowsky ing Thursday night and ending
J»«t as we were getting'
years. More recently he has beer >f Chester, Pa.
to kill the faitivof the Ukrain 35,000 of these exiles, serxed have a son, Paul, 3, whom the commisioned.
Sunday afternoon. Joe Lesaw-| ready to leave, we saw Mr.'
acquired
considerable
skill
in
by
14
chaplains.
There
are
That night the "hostesses yer said that if we could get Halychyn and Jane and Mike
officer last saw when Paul was
L t Ivanushka's mother died
ians "by perseoution, martyr
creating richly-patterned and vith the mostesses," Helen
20,000 refugee Ukrainians in ah infant
several years ago.
one hundred people interested, I Piznak of New York City. They"
dom, and exile Have served to
highly symbolical "pysanky" Slobodian and Anne Stec of
Australia and 300,000 in South
we could ask the U.N.A. to begged us to stay but we realintensify it instead.
which have won top honors Elizabeth, N. J., came equipAmerica.
open Soyuzivka for this week-|ly had to get home by SaturVocations .among exiled Uk
for
two
consecutive
years
in
a
jed with paraphernalia to play "Г^
The United States and Can
Ihterested? Why not day night
rainians, who attend their own ada have each given santuary
city-wide contest. Perhaps he party games at the Casino
to Joe Lesawyer in| Golly, vacations at SoyuziVcollege in ftome, are flour- to about 40,000 Ukrainians. Ouly
inherits some of this vitality We had more fun climbing drop a line
^
^ ^
• ka or "po Amerikanske" "Suishing. helping t o replace the
. 340
from his father, Mr. Peter Mo through elastic bands, transi . ' s i e - Q " arc wonderful!
more than 3-.600 priests mur-j
^
^
^
Crowning a successful sea- new expanded program, "The roz, who has devoted many
ferring life savers from per^
£ , |
„ T. S, and A. S..
dered in the Ukraine since the ^
^
son with a vivid performance Ukraine Dancers" invite every years toward organizing the
зоп to person by way of tooth
end of World War IL Though
£
^
^ St the Ukrainian * Youth's'dancer to come to a rehearsal local adults and youth within
picks, tying balloons to the
League of North America's {and see what is offered. The the Ukrainian National Asso
more than 1,000 churches and,
.
fellows' angles and dancing
Grand Concert , on , Sunday,:Children's Group welcomes ciation, and who is president
convents in Щ Ukraine have Г .
with them, digging for stick
been closed or destroyed, UkFollowing the "liquidation September 6, 1953, The "Uk- new members to join at the of Boston Branch 238.
of gum in paper bags with big
rainian refugees have brought of the Catholic Church in the raine Dancers", under the cap- MacBurney YJH.C.A. 215 West
Gene is furthering and spe clumsy workmen's gloves, mu
their faith with them to their Ukraine, the Russian Orthodox able leadership of Walter [23rd Street, New York City cializing
his
mathematical sical chairs, and finally, tHe
-—, *««.*«
Church there has been taken Bacad, cordially announces the [oh Thursdays at 6:00 P.M.. studies, interning with the
challenge of a mental telepa
new homes.«...
• . . , » « _ ;
Archbishop" -John B u c h k o ,
*
^^І&ШІ beginning of their new dance where the youngsters are National Board of Aeronau thy game as played by Nadia
ArcnDwnoH
. nism, according to the Arch- season.
taught on their own level t o i ^ T p l a n n l n g atLangley Field, and Ray.
Й^ІЇГ T^?nUrJf£u
bishop. Most of the Ukrainian
The group; .which is seen re efijoy the thrill of Practicing y j ^ , ^
o s 8 e d by elecUne Rite t g ^ n t a n . and Ru^ 1
0 0 ha.
The following day Helen
gularly at important Ukrain and performing.
tricity, heat and humidity
thenians in .western E u r o P ^ l C L . « . » J
Demydchuk of Brooklyn, the
ian functions, is also planning
The adult group now т « * 1 я !
^ ,
r t m e n t of
now visiting Britain from his been scattered.
newly elected recording secre
The only prelate of his Rile an active agenda for following on Monday evenings at 8.00 totr^ent research, he anti- tary of the UYL-NA, arrived.
headquarters, in Rome, con
appointment as
firms that some clergy and functioning publicly in Europe thelf goal by presenting the PJ4. at MacBurney, and will
Fun and frolic continued—ten
i Research ScienBishops are'still working un today, Archbishop Buchko was Ukrainian culture ^- through warmly accept any shy new
nis, volley ball, hiking and
1 ^ ^ ^
u g. government
for a time Auxiliary of the the exciting dances and color- member.
derground in the Ukraine.
swimming was thc or,dcr of the
j
ths.
Avout 120,000 Catholic Uk Byzantine Rite Apostolic Ex ful costumes—to the Ameri-J For a chance to learn a bit
day.
can
publle,
whleh
has
always
mdre
about
the
Ukrainian
cul-l
rainians and some 80/ priests archate of Philadelphia. Last
Ann Dudiak of Hackcttshave now resettled In Western ^їау he was named to his pre eagerly received them In the ture and to have fun with Uk- j
Dr. Luke My.shuha, Kilitor-ln-Chlef of Svoboda, h shown
town and her parents came in
[rainian
youth,
stop
by
this
what
a
profitable
evening
can
sent
post
and'
to
the
Titular
past
Europe, mainly in Germany,
above with UYL-NA conventioneers
j
for
the
day.
That
w
w
q
u
i
t
e
In
order
to
undertake
this,
week
and
see
for
yourself
be.
Austria, France, Belgium, and See of Leucade.
Dear Mr. Halychyn:
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jLfC/Z*-*^** ^A*.Graduates With
B.A. in Math

Communists Release Lt Iyanushka

UYL-NA CONVENTION SEQUENCE
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"Ukraine Dancers" Announce
Opening of New Season
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Ukraine Faith Strong Despite
Red Oppression
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Massacre in Vinnitsa

^she Sarden of Sethsemane

Autumn {Reading

J
(Excerpts)

boring, is Professor Clarence
A. Manning's THE STORY OF*
Katyn. * ЬШе ocsrare тй'їхШу lor the Kremhn. it does purposes end that there was
UKRAINE.
iag» ш the darj-*-.* of Sax/iensk not b y e to account for Vis- a© need of changing them.
This book telle'shat story
is Ressca. i^* become csrsn oitaa because this fact is ai- Such policies turned the na(«)
very eloquently—•€. tragic story
trroogbaet tic* worid. It vent most unknown to the Western tire people who had cherished
of our people, a great people,
П
,qf a different 'new order', of Theoretically, there is a law
Coo-. World. It <* high time to make . hopes for liberation against
ПГА the recced erf
who nave been doomed to suf '
freedom " e f
'Rise:'' rapped oat Serge-'representatives of justice other guaranteeing
Germans. This was one of the
sat— of the USA and down m it known.
fer to nearly a thousand years
''**•
J than the one here..." he point- thought and expressio!
history afc а ріале жьете somej The pre-war Vmnrtsa was a Germans had recognized and
in every form o T oppression
let's assume that this law is
Tbe>' »U rose. Andrew also led at Vetikinand denationalization that the
It.OdO РОІІЬІ a&'jen bad vA- Ukrainian city of about 85,000. favored the movements for in rose, fighting pain. The one] Frey
listened,
frowning. effective, l e t ' s sesame, l e t ' s
daera taaer pnaoaen by the attested some 100 miiea east dependence among the C Snonmind of man can" imagine. With»
S E " "bo entered stopped in the J When Andrew had finished, he assume that your representa
1K&. * t r e m a r - f the old Soviet border line o f R a s s u peoples of the
it all, the Ukrainians have
Re-d Arzc;"" (Centre of the room, carefully•cautiously nudged him on with tives of proletarian justice and
dered m cold beod by the В&*-]доо. ц щ
known for itSjtbe Sonet regime would ba^igjxed Andrew up, and spoke
clung to their land"/ their tradi'
jurisprudence
don't
interest:
E?»T. Communist security poi beautiful orchards and popular соПірве d before America enfor then- political befiefs. Bat і Books an Ukraine and Uk tkms, and national "aspirations.
gently:
"Well, and...**
ice NXVD It has been den- resorts in the vkimty. Here, tered the war.
"Sit down. Citizen . , , Chu^
He I can't even use this assump rainians, take my word tor it. Every time there' has bees an
But
Andrey
fell
silent
fhe So-'
плку proves that ft was Mos-juke aji over Ukraine, the
mak. I believe? Am I right?*! considered whether to talk on. tion, for, in the first place, you will find tbem far mote upheaval in Europe;'every time
Graves
соті ул
Ть* special USA-yjets kept massed nriBtnryj
there has been a-swing in t h e
"Yes," answered Andrew, or no. To whom, in fact, and such an assumption dees not than interesting.
Ges%i tasїизаі Committee, as- ? forces because of the fear of a But let's go back to Vinnitsa.
pendulum of fate, "<they have
to what end? A pause. Prey correspond with the troth, and There are quite a number of
icgsed for the icvesugation of foreign attack. The NKVD Soon after the German c m ban
..j
Commander of the
new ones. Practically all of iraposirtrid to it;' and have
waited for a while and then secondly, because I
the^Catyn murder, arrived at ponce force was also present administration had been estab- (^
^^ „^
,
prey,"
prisoned here for my creed and tbem have been nyhtiahed un sought to secure'ebe right of
pretended to yawn:
the tame coachanos. It gave
fax greater numbers than in' listed, several old timers call spoke the guest in uniform, in
der the saoassnsbs> of the Uk being masters of th#r destiny.
Hm . . . y e s . . . But I note shall never leave here. I
tbe Kremhn a cnance to re- any other part of the USSRned on the local Ukrainian troducing himself 'to Andrew, that you and your family, as destined to be stamped oat, and rainian National fissns ssnsti
Professor Manning's THE "
fute tbe eridence, but they Their tank was to keep watch-1 municipality authorities and "please keep seated and con they say in Odessa, are two hi this, I believe, you are qmte They are advertised regeJariy STORY OF UKRAINE makes
never availed themseives of ful eyem on the spirit of theicontented there were mass tinue: I interrupted you, I'he- different things. In my opinion, right If this is ao, I
on the pages of Svnboda andfeven the casual reader realize
tna chance. They think it is Ukrainian people and to nip I graves of the NKVD victims ш ц ^ ^
of the broblems of
you're a freak in your family. nothing by revealing my creed. The Ukrainian Weekly, ft ж
enough to deny then- respon- m b o d any dk«cotent or n ^ e - ! the crty area. They recalled
He was emphaticaJly gentle or ah exception.
Europe'end of the
for my fate is a foregone con- limqiossible to have escaped tine
• b i t t y for Katyn and place ft ment for freedom .among thecertain incidents from the past L ^
«fig- freakishness has brought you elusion. After all this, I don't eyes of the
For a constantly growing importance
upon the Nazis.
Ukrainians.
;of the Ukrainian national lib- nity. His name was German, j here. Don't you agree?"
need any special courage to ex change, read the
To be sure, the Nazis were
Once a beautiful city. Vin- roborate their assertions. They 2but' ,his facial features were! Andrew had sufficiently re- press my beliefs. Be my guest, meats, see what the Jk* books
no', free of such crimes but nits* became a shabby town "were ready to show
in figures of the-first rank in
are about, and then
* Slavic, or. to be more precise,'gained consciousness to catch what interests yon?*"
the Katyn murder was not o n e o n d e r Bolshevik rule. People.where the NKVD victims were R , , , , ^
perfect antipode'tbe subtlety of the question,
eeery field of hutfah'endeavor.
order to cor
After this mtrodnctkm. it
of their* They brought to led miserable Uvea, being never supposed to be buried, and to Velikin whose name wasTt seemed that if be replied In
seemed that Frey felt ill at Bookstore. Bet sssslt atop ft abows dearly 4hAt the way
Katyn an international com- »are of tomorrow. Many hadnrg** the local Ukrainian Russian, unlike bis features, і the negative be would put his ease; some tiny streak of there. Once yoe get the
to world peace, even in the"
т д е ю в and even American DO tomorrow indeed. Year authorities to start digging.
present atomic a$^,"* cannot be
Andrew's first impulse was whole family on- the same nobility demanded that the d o s t merely place i t in
pruoners of war as witnesses, after year thousands disspinformation of these per- complain to this gentle and ap-pfaue, on this floor, smeared conversation be interrupted.
place for
cleared by unjust •'and hypo
They had iron proof evidence peared from their homes, never eons was brought to the atdviUxed gentleman with blood. It bad better be But Frey conquered himself:
to see
thetical comprimlses'but that
that the Russians were the to be seen again. The "vigilant.tention of the local G * " ^ about the mjustice he had just yes, but he did not even say the struggle between
you are in yoer
if he is to eontinue and
culpnte. On the other hand, organs of revolutionary jus-;Commfaear. Tbe Nazis howд
^ But the lightning thfajnerely sighing,
develop
must reinafai loyal to '
of
itage,
bat
open
conscience and
it. As X have already principles of mohff law and
the Kremlin bitterly opposed; tice" worked days and nights ' « * r , <bd not heed these « " « I tbought that'he hears all these і "Now then, silence means official duty ended in favor of
any international investiga- to ".urpaas their own погтаі'ог the simple reason that b y j ^ ^ ^ ^ and bowling in the cor-assent. So you have no reason tbe latter. With an awkward mentioned above, y s c wfli find work at whatever cost for the
tion and broke relatione w i t h | rooting out enemies of the; tM« t i m e J ^ ^ J f ^ ^ j ridors and does not put an end to make references to your expression, Frey put the ques- **
triumph of justice'and right.
mo**
the Polish Government-in-«x-[people." the latter being no 1 many crimes in Ukraine them- to them' killed the intention, family. And the things your
Take my advice? Get the
you think
Uon:
ile when it insisted in bringing I party to those secret trials x - t
« - The Ukrainian patriots, Instead of complaining. An- family dreamed about we are
book
and read ft. *Щ
ж
very
One
book,
"For instance, what do yoaj
representatives of the Interna- jcept as defendants. Disappear- j >
managed to survive the drew licked his parched lips realizing."
Josephine Gffla^b> Gibbons '
•
the least
readable and not
think
of
everything?"
tional Red Cross to Katyn to lances became so common tbatjBohihevik purges and mas- and continued the interrupted
- *?ІІ*
Andrey shook his head,
"Of what, exactly?"
that nobody was impressed by і sacres. were being liquidated sentence:
discover the truth.
Frey: "Aren't we?" — ear"Of the regime, of the order, ]
Although the Kremlin's re them, and nobody dared to!by the new conquerors who
"Shedding their blood, my casm.
of the government, of the
sponsibility for Katyn is be discuss them with friends or j ruthlessly suppressed the Uk- kin thought otherwise of all J "Let's drop the subject. You party, o f . . . of what you have
liberation movement, t h i s . . . "
yond any doubts, still they even relatives. Everybody re-]™ ***
Iknow that better than I do. seen here, eventually?"
,
- however, things bedeny it, because the Katyn mained silent and hoped it was; *
Noticing that Andrew's voice You give orders in this jail,
" H m — e r . . . I look upon it
тпаяяаеге happened during the not his turn n e x t And if the a™ to go bad for the Ger- was very hoarse, Frey ordered not L"
as everyone does, as mflnbns
Sometimes a person's soul ically reaches for- the first
war in which the area of Ka closest relatives of a prisoner j • " • * 8 ° they decided to re that he be given a glass o f T "What do you mean bydo."
can be worn oat.
stage in its ears^rest. So то
propaganda to remind water, but Andrew refused f t ! t h a t ? " Velikin inserted grimtyn changed hands. The Po took the courage to inquire I* *
"What?
What
millions?
For some, that might be a does the tired, wprn out soul .,
lish prisoners were murdered about his fate they always re-1 the people of occupied ter- Frey cooled visibly:
'fy.
Now. now, what are you talk tittle difficult to believe. All seek its rest and „peace .and
in February through May 1940 ceived the same answer: T h e o r i e s what they had to ex
" H m , . . Go, on, go on, car-j' Andrew paid no attention to ing about?"
we know of are tired hands security in Godienalj
and, within a period slightly prisoner bad been sentenced pect from the Russian Bol ry on. what did your d a n him. ignoring him and observ"Now, now. what are yon and feet and eyes, bruises, bat
But, where in-thie p h y s i c a l , ' ,
longer than a year, this area to ten years corrective labor sheviks if they came back. dream a b o u t . . . By the way.fmg that Frey was turning
talking about," intoned Andrew tered bones, and. blood.
realm we allow, -the healing -.
was taken by tbe advancing in Siberia without the right of For the Poles the Katyn mas I know much about your fam
ething over under his in tbe same' style. "I may
But s soul that is tattered process to go .on-^and even
Germans. So tbe Kremlin writing or receiving letters. sacre was made known, and i l y . . . Who doesn't know Chnbrow, and waited for think that you don't know
and ragged and worn at the seek the means to further it
reckoned that this difference They waited patiently for ter the Ukrainians were to be mak's family?} And, among
to apeak.
>v
your arithmetic If in Khar edges is a picture too hard —we ignpre thfi^emgoi ачвсеЯг^
the
Vinnitsa other things, I think it doesn't
of time was too small to prove mination of tbe sentence, but alarmed - b y
"It's interesting?" said Frey kov there are five jails, and in
for tbe mind to grasp.
in pain.
_^зг»»!*
anything, and that its story years passed and nobody came graves. In May 1943 the Uk behoove you to quarrel with musingly, and then, all at once,
everyone of them sit five or ten
And yet it's so. There are
What of thatTi-^- „ ,
would sounds plausible. It did home. Preoccupied with their rainian city authorities of Vin- us. So, what did your clan be shook his mane and turned
thousand people, and if we mul too many of us who possess
A partial answer may lie in
noL however, and evidence was present cares and problems nitaa were given permission to think?"
to Andrew, point blank:.
tiply it by the number of big
the many cures Jkhe modern
sufficient to tbe contrary.
people seemed to forget tbe start digging.
"My clan thought," Andrew • "Chumak's family is brave. cities only in the USSR, how such souls.
We've had our chests x-ray world offers.
While the first corpses were suddenly rapped out, almost
past. But did they really?
"Have you taken after your many millions will you have?
Over 12,000 Bodies Unearthed
ed, found our blood pressure
being unearthed, dozens of wit througb the tears of anger
But the immutable, un
family?
Are
you
brave?"
In 1941 Hitler betrayed his
Of those who are already in normal, and have payed the changing, eternal'-remains—no .;'
In tbe case of Vinnitsa, former friend. Stalin, and at nesses paraded before a special and indignation, "that its de isiAndrew: "Do you want to
jail! And there la no way final visit to the dentist. Phys matter how mo<tern the cures
where In 1943 more than 12,- tacked tbe Soviet Union. The investigation committee. 'Lo scendants would not be beaten put my. courage to a test? It
out for them, as you claim. ically we look normal and become.
cal
Ukrainian
newspapers
were
Ь*ті
—- -:-'
000 bodies of Ukrainian peas- "invincible" Red Army sur
up here! That Chumak's son I seems to me you have plenty And those who were imprison
healiby—but the soul! Ah,
As rest will always be na«,
ands, workers and intellgenteta rendered to the Germans in revealing this shocking testi would not be tortured here, like [of opportunity/
ed yesterday? And those who the soul!
turaJ to the tired body, so God
were unearthed, no Kremlin droves. The Nazi leadership, mony weekly.
a dog!"
- •
"I am not talking about are waiting for their turn?
When we're afflicted by phys will always be the.compliment
story would be plausible, even intoxicated by victories, be
Frey
raised
his
eyebrows:
t
h
a
t
.
.
.
You
see,
you
talk
about
Tbe "OrchardWon't they amount to mil ical illness our body automat to the souL
., -v
tor tbe most naive people, be lieved it was due to their
"It's regrettable indeed. But your family and their dreams. lions?"
There was a large orchard
cause the crime had been com "supermen." They overlooked along U t y n street. In 1938, it depends on you. I am ob . . . So, if you are brave, could
Frey's brow twitched, and he
mitted In 1937-1039. Fortun- the most significant factor, this orchard was taken over liged to say (and you already you not tell us about
^ l | looked at the present football
that Stalin's slaves would not from the city by NKVD and have been told this, remem-'dreams, what із your creed, players'.
that you, with your Your creed? Simply as-it befight for their misery because enclosed by a high fence. The ber?)
"Stop, stop! Do you realize
31
they craved for a change, for residents of the nearby houses abllities, with your energy fits a courageous m a n . . . . Re- what you're saying?"
The writer writes. He thinks pleasant manneK' "^For, while
a better life. There was a were forced to move. The and experience, could be useful member, we won't try you for
"Ydu wanted to know my
genera] defeatism, not only NKVD guards were placed at to the c o u n t r y . . . Only, you your creed, we don't convict
and labors over some work. in the process of writing, the
creed..."
must
disarm
yourself
open-;for
opinions,
only
for
deeds.
among the people but also in the entrance to the orchard
Upon completion, it is publish writer should bear in mind, "
"All
right;
well,
suit
your
the Red Army. This was par and discouraged people to come heartedly. And you'll be prop F-or concrete deeds. Well?"
THE SECRET
self
.
.
.
Those
are
ideas
of
ed.
From thereon his work is that, there are Weren't types
erly appreciated . . . Let us
Interested ^snickering at the
ticularly true with regard to close.
with different v#w-'points to '
enemies
of
our
class,
and
we
subject to criticism.
make a d e a l . , . "
desk. Andrew persisted in his
existence which "'lire? bound to
Plant the seed and watch ft the non-Russian peoples who
Nightly activity within the
are familiar with them. So,
Andrew moved bis shoulders grim silence.
were anxious to shake off both enclosed plot was kept very
Regarding this, we find clash with hfa. ;*Aijiiong other
grew,
you t h i n k . . . "
"I guarantee nothing shall
that there are two kinds — things, he ппіац* also, take
And flower, and fruit. But intolerable social-political con secretive. Guards spread ru impatiently, remembered Safy" F i n e . . . So I think the
ditions and the foreign yoke. mors that tile children of the hin's words and wanted to an happen to you for your opin
constructive and malicious. into consideration the fact that
never know
the same way as those millions
The former fa. good for an in his work регЬарІ ЛЙІ1 not b*
The secret hoarded in the shell From the Baltic down to the city would soon become reci swer the same, in the identical ions," said Frey seriously.
of enemies of your class. That
"Perhaps," Andrew spoke at
Black Sea, people received the pients of ,a new athletic eta ntyle, but he dropped the idea,
dividual. It serves as an eye properly mterpfe^cT.' There te '
Of that inflnitesima! cell
is, I look at things and ap
fell silent for a moment, and last. "But do you guarantee
opener; improves his thinking a wide gap betweenauthor and "
Whlofo, bursting into two, and news of the outbreak of war dium.
praise them the way millions
then continued his interrupted that you' can do as you like?"
enthusiastically, because they
and marks progress for him in reader which the' writer tries
four.
Mr. Hulevich, a collaborator
of people do. You could come
thought,
plaintively
and
sar
(sarcasm,
Frey
frowning)
"Can
saw
in
the
only
hope
for
fulfill
lifes; while the latter, merely to fill to the best 6i hfa ability.
And eight- each perfect as be
of the local hydro-biological
to a conclusion as to what
you guarantee that your au
ment of their dreams. This de station, got up enough cour castically :
hurts and discourages further If at times he''fails or errs,
fore
they think, on the basis of
"Like a d o g . . . But that's thority la sufficient for you to
effort. Of these two, we would 'tis because he.'lqp/te human,
Repeats the sequence till the featism spread also over the age to glance through a hole
your own suspicions of those
members of the Communist in the fence and spotted not the point. Individuals are keep your word?"
say, that the former fa always and no human being fa infalli
root
people, on the basis of charges
not substantially important.
Awkward silence. Andrew
welcomed if rendered in a b l e
S
And Mtem produce the bud Party who believed every mounds of newly dug earth as
served by you, and corrobor
Millions matter. So,—my fam waited a moment, and then,
thing
was
gone.
And
tho
panic
and fruit;
well .ч.ч few corpses.
ated by your own suspicions.
ily dreamed of another life smiling, continued with deri
And. safe within that fruit, stricken NKVD police force
Another person, the care
You think that all those people
and other rights for them- sion:
fled
hurriedly
eastward,
leav
the seed
taker of the city orchard, Mr.
hate the system, the party the Revolution, those singed tion?"—here ТЩ looked at
aelvee and our nation . . . Of a
ing
in
prisons
thousands
of
"But
it
doesn't
matter;
I
Against another season's need.
Skrepko, was curioue to see
and the government; that by the gunpowder of the Re the 'football, players';.
different proletarian justice . . . don't need your guarantee.
corpses of their murdered vic
what was transpiring within.
they are disappointed in the re volution, who have not yet for
"Could be. T h j ^ o l n t fa pail
Do not search to probe or scan tims.
Perched upon a nearby tree,
sults of the Revolution; that gotten the smell of the powder, of the charges .brought .up
The intricate omniscient plan.
they consider the order built the taste of the great ideals against me.?
Unfortunately the Nazis did he saw six graves with corpses
^jfo
N' hand may feel, no eye may
on the ruins of the old world they fought for; you have
not think of any change on the in each of them. Apparently
"
H
m
.
.
.
In
what
connection
see
of Czar Nicholas' reaction as jailed their children, compas do all the things дай <said stand
occupied territories of the US the graves were not yet filled.
The pulsing vital energy
imperfect, nay, as anti-social; sionate with the tragic fate of to your creed?" . ,
SR. They regarded them as Canvas covered trucks were
Which from familiar thing-- as their "Lebensraum" i.e. col entering the gate of the or
that all the ideals of the Re their parents, who have inher
"In none at -allr I merely
soil,
BEDFORD, IND.. DAILY Henry Wallace's goal of 60,- volution have vanished; that ited then* fathers' ideals in
onies, and treated them ac chard every dawn. Once Mr.
And sun. and rain with pa cordingly. In Byelorussia and Kkrcpko noticed traces of TIMES-MAIL: "There is no 000,000 jobs—which he seemed the blood shed by millions their blood; and the young gen speak of. ^ n g i ^ f ^ w h l c h yon,
accuse roe and the others. If
tient toil
Ukraine, German colonial ad blood on the street near the substitute for individual effort. to think was the ultimate in was in vain, downtrodden and eration that can't reconcile it
you want It to be my creed—'
Perform* an alchemy whose ministration was set up im orchard. In the morning a Neither is there a substitute American
prosperity — was derided by a system of new ex self to the mud where croak
very well, suit yourself. The
power
mediately, and Hitler's com guard covered them with sand. for individual reward. That's passed years ago, and still the ploitation, of national and so the frogs of All-Soviet provin
creed of everyone^.," _
Can change a Heed into a missars continued the Soviet At times he heard ahots in why all the socialist schemes millennium eludes us."
cial enslavement, of empty cialism; and peasants and
."Why do yob 'talk for
flower.
fall down. They are unhuіюіісіеа of extirpation with re the night.
MARSHFIELD, MO., MAIL: phrases and hypocrisy, and the workers and members of the
inteligentsia who dare stir, others Г
man.
They
fail
to
recognize
dictatorship
of
a
minority;
gard
to
the
local
patriots
who
"Many
people
have
the
Idea
Ths minutes of the city coun
How Іопк. without humility,
tried to restore the national cil found in the archives also the basic urge of roan to build that anyone opposes the closed and, lastly, you think that all wish and think, and their par • "I am n o t I am part of e l l .
Khali man trust ingenuity
those condemned,' and it's my
Government destroyed by the gave some hints. The resolu and create, and to gain the shop or the union shop (which those desperate people would ents and grandparents..."
To thwart extinction—with
"Stop;" interrupted Frey, right to talk Чю.' plural, a
Russian Bolsheviks in 1920- tion of the first of April, 1939, recognition and reward of hie is the closed shop in disguise), like to sweep it away, the dic
wheel,
he is opposing unionism. Such tatorship of a* minority that turning pale. "Do you realize right just as 'пЛигаІ as fa
An atom, iron, oil and steel? 1921. " Collective farms, so read that the city council had own effort."
the prospect for all of us to
a
conclusion is not true at all. Is, to smash it all up, to build what you are saying?"
'BELLINGHAM,
W
A
S
H
.
,
ceded
a
large
area
around
the
How long, before his pride con-1 much hated by peasants, and
"Fully. I .only apeak of ac rot together, and^^sftilize with
(political .terror were retained orchard to the NKVD and de HERALD: "Jobholders in the There is wide a gulf between a new world, a better, more
cede
and
compulsory just w o r l d . . . Alleggedly for cusation against those who sit our
within a Nazi commissars openly ad clared it a "prohibited zone." United States in July num unionism
The secret dwells
unionism
as
there
is between such thoughts, you have jailed within these walla." ,
bered
63,120,000,
about
1,000,. -.
Structures
were
forbidden.
і mitted that the Soviet policies
seed
everyone; former veterans of
- (Continued on pag<» 'A)
000 more than a year ago. freedom and slavery
-Jessie Wiimore Morton, were most suitable for their
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By IVAN иЛШШиЩЖ
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Now that the summer dolare past, and we are
in harness"—it seems
to me that we should catch up
with oar reading of books
especially those pertaining to
oar Ukrainian background,
history, culture, art and litera
ture.
- The cool and relaxing autumn
and the Sunday aftercan be very relaxing by
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Jersey
Monstrous Monument To Communism
»__

City U.N.A. Youth Branch
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Cure of Cures

Branch 287 of the Ukrainian The branch admitted several
"
National'Association was form out-of-town members during
!
By A. A. GRANOVSKY
ed during December 1936 in 1942.
By LUBOMYB HUSAB «
ita? '
Jersey City, N. J., by Mrs.
In 1943 Genevieve Skoczyта
:
(2)
The large hospital room was brought a much desired change. love only yourself.' .
Щ
Stephanie Halychyn. The 9 piec (now Mrs. Kufta) became
I tried to raise an objection,
almost completely dark. Low So many new places, new peo
m
at the same time, she employs
Cultivate Hunger for
charter members, all young president Mrs. Mary Lutwi
but
he would not let me.
,., . in
one
corner
burned
a
lantern
ple,
new
friends."
. A n d When Congressman Her terror and genocide methods of
Knowledge
men,
n a m e d their group niak treasurer, and Miss Cath
'Can you recall when you
whose meager flickering flame
There was a sound of rus
man P. Kopleman? of Connecti wholesale annihilation of all
Sons
of
Ukraine
and
elected
erine
Magura
secretary.
More
In conclusion, I would like
served for he whole room tling sheets and creaking bed- did something good for апулмт-іго
cut called the attention of Mr. of the resistance forces, re
to say a few words, to the Uk Peter Hrabar president, Peter than half of the men were in Shadows of the beds, which
-,Л, УЛ.І
springs from the far corner. body?'
Litvinov, Soviet,.. Minister of sorting to such
inhuman rainians, especially to those Komendat treasurer, and John the service. Three years later
were standing along both It did not disturb the nurse in
I was silent
to fcesT£
Foreign Affairs, to- the famine methods as artificial famine of
Procyk
secretary.
During
1937
Miss
Magura
became
president
who have recently joined us.
walls, lengthened into mons her tale.
'Yet you have examples of' .^.-<
in Ukraine, Litvinpv in reply entire countries.
Most of you know the pangs Frank Dubeck became treasur- Mrs. Lutwiniak treas., and Ted
"Mother sent food packages good works and sacrifice alloOv.Oj.
WT°te:
...,.>
"Hunger is particularly ab of hunger for food. Many o f | e r and Theodore Lutwiniak Lutwiniak secretary; they re trous, shapes on the far wall.
, "I aat: in receipt of your let horrent to Americans, and you suffered not only hunger secretary. At the end of 1937 main in office today. Myron Now a figure in white moved and frequent admonitions, 'Be around you. You know two .взЬїЬ
ter of the 14thr.. and thank rightly so. Nothing is more re- for food, but humiliation and the branch had 10 adults and Hrabar and Michael Polschook noiselessly in between the beds, careful in the world.' But then women who have devoted their* fa?.
you for drawing ray attention pellant than the thought, the indignity at. the hands of the 2 children as goodstanding have been auditors since 1939. stooped for a moment at each, abruptly, instead of a package, lives to others. One of them. Ьз-юь
listened to breathing, and fi
was your mother; and who th*? ^i,!*
to the Ukrainian.. Pamphlet. sight, or the picture of a huNot a year has passed that nally approached the low table the grave news."
Communist regime, but I would members; another adult and a
second? That good woman w h e ^ ,.,>
There is any amount of such man being slowly, starved t p ;
The chaplain shifted a little
^ ц "you that hunger child were added to the roster Branch 287 did not admit sev
in the corner on which the
sacrificed herself for all. Find vbitn
pamphlets, full of lies circu death. Americans respond im
in his chair.
eral members. Since the end lantern was standing.
for food is. not enough. You during 1938..
out by yourself^
'
a'woi
lated by counter,revolutionary pulsively to appeals, for food
. Father wrote that my
In 1939 Nicholas Tomchuk of the war, however, many of
are now living in this free
His words sank deep into даггзпоЗ
"Father, are you sleeping?"
organizations abrqad, which or funds with which to buy
country and you should not be became president Peter Hra the Jersey city members had she addressed the person mother died after a short sick heart, although I did not com- ••• <
specializes in the work of this food for hungry people." It it
ness. I had no idea of this.
satisfied to live well, enjoying bar vice-president and Myron married and moved out of sprawled behind the table.
prehend half of them. I depart$&
•kind. There is nothing left to not paradoxical that Ukrain
He enclosed a death-bed gift
American prosperity; but you Hrabar auditor. The branch town. Also, the branch con
The chaplain, not changing from my mother, a picture of ed from him completely соп-чч «jrf«
do, but t o spread,-false infor ians living in the rich food pro
tinued
its
policy
of
admitting
organized
a
U.NA.
baseball
should cultivate hunger for
his position, moved his head the Virgin signed, Be like Her. fused, shorn of my pride and. »n.i
mation and to, fprge docu ducing areas and in the land of
knowledge, have a hunger in team and participated in the out-of-town members. The re slightly: selfishness. But in three months aJur
ments."
Similanly
famous tremendous potential cannot
I almost admit that I was dis
your hearts for facts and avoid U.NA. Baseball League games. sult is that the branch con
American newspaperman Wal eat the food produced by their
"O, no, I was only deliberat appointed. I expected to get I was reborn. Without great 45V9S
ducts
practically
all
of
its
busi
This
was
probably
the
most
any misstatements or gossip,
trouble I found the name ов>< »frir
ter Duranty of the New York own hands and should starve
ing."
her costly ball-room s e t But
especially against your broth active year in the history of ness by mail, since even most
that second woman."
n-jtmn«
Times reported from Moscow under the regime which claims
"Such a drowsy evening; it's even so my mother's death
er. Take courage to go ahead the branch insofar as social of the local members prefer to
"Who was she?" the nurse
that upon his .ceturn from a to be superior to American or
so
still
with
those
wounded."
brought
me
out'of
balance
for
pay
in
advance
by
check.
life
and
athletics
are
concernbeyond the present, and take
'.• no-rtrip through fajaine raveged western democracies? Ameri
"Thank God, at least they a while, but soon I was my old interrupted curiously.
At the present time the adult
an earnest look into a better ed\ Although 17 members were
"The Mother of God," replied f
Ukraine, that he saw no case can
pseudo-liberals
should future, not only for yourself admitted during this period members of Branch 287 hold have a bit of rest They're tor self again. Service, and, on the
the chaplain seeming not to.
of starvation, in Ukraine, only stop and think about i t
only 6 remained in goodstand 188 certificates; the juvenile tured enough by their suffer side, attachments to doctors,
but America and Ukraine.
notice the involuntary shudder^.; j.i.
some cases of malnutrition.
ings
.
.
.
"
officers,
or
orderies.
Then
I
Soviet citizens are starving
Having hunger for knowl ing. The baseball team was members hold 55 certicificates;
of the nurse. "In me was born,<- jg
All efforts on- ;the part of
"And they in turn torture was transferred here."
today with the disastrous af edge and facts your hunger for deactivated at the end of the the Juvenile members hold 55
a desire to impart to others, , ІКЙ
American citizens, of Ukrain
us.
It
begins
to
be
tedious,
certificates,
bringing
the
total
Only
now
she
noticed
the
season.
At
.the
end
of
the
fects on body, mind and soul, truth should be supreme, and
this my finding: to live and
ian descent to bring, to the at
and many of them are con above everything, else. And year the branch had a total of to 243 certificates in force. The this constant care. Here far posture of the chaplain. He die for God and others is i d e a l , . — •
tention of. the American pub
sidered to be indeed lucky to lastly, have j hunger for faith 20 members; 1940, 23 mem branch treasury consists of from the front far from the sat unmovingly with half of life.
. r'
lic, the horrible,methods used
roads and people, life seems closed eyes. Sorrow and anger
about $400.
leave their native land behind, in justice and belief i n your bers.
When
I
announced
to
my
J^JJ
by the Communist regime in
Lutwiniak represented Br. to have stopped completely. began to get hold of the nurse,
In 1941 same of the mem
to escape humiliation, indigni
father my desire to become т-уаown will and spirit. Develop
Ukraine failed to brmg admis
sorrow that she said so much
bers joined the Armed Forces 287 at the U.N.A. Convention Г т fed up!**
ties, and starvation under the
religious, he embaraced me and $d •
faith in yourself, faith in your
sion by the Kremiuvof the fam
The
priest
acquiesced:
and
anger
that
he
may
not
in
Harrisburgh
in
1941,
Pitts
of the United States of Amer
Soviet regime. They are leav
said:
'Now mother is smiling,'
^
ine,
and, most -astonishing
organizations, and the last
"Yes, it is unusually quiet even have listened. She was at
ica. Myron Hrabar became burgh in. 1946, and Cleveland
ing behind them their beloved
;jg arj>
of all, that the. free American
around here. I would gladly the point of venting her anger, And so here I am."
•
,
native land, their kinsmen, ing faith in the ideal for which treasurer. As it was difficult in 1950.
press failed' then to print
"Are you satisfied with your: , i і
jobs, everything they have, millions of Ukrainians have to get new male members at
Theodire Lutwiniak spend a few days here, but when the priest as if suspect present life?"
the truth about. the fam
,.
ilj
died in the struggle for free the time it was decided to ac
duties prevent me. Today here, ing, just perceptibly, smiled
ine, because most .of the for- and are running away into dom and for the national Uk
"Very much'eo." •
f^ymr:
tomorrow
on
the
battieline.
But
and
spoke:
cept
female
members.
During
We try to emphasize the po
eign correspondents were glori western Europe in order to rainian state. Only with such
A muffled stamping of heavy a.,.
what does it mean, it really
the year 10 members were/ad sitive: if I weep I don't tell.
"Quite unusual. I too. once
fying the "greatest human ex more • freely breathe and to hunger for truth, with faith
boots was heard outside."Now czoll
doesn't matter."
mitted, all girls with only one
upon the time, enjoyed a hap
tell
the
true
story
of
real
*
periment in-the world that was
At this last remark the nurse py life with my parents. I a soldier stepped into the - •
life behind the Iron Curtain. and belief in ideals, and with exception, boosting the total
The privilege of boasting to
fQing on in Russia."
room:
ftsnoqa
constructive work in daily life membership to 33.
her friends is worth more to was completely taken back: was their only child, and they
I Only some years later did it
"Father, the car is waiting." .
A Bright Future for the
for that ideal can we.be worthy
It
doesn't
matter!
Can
you
spoiled
me.
I
grew
to
be
a
In 1942 Lutwiniak began or a woman than the gift
gradually become open knowl
The priest arose, straighten- • .^
Newly-Arrived
and better American citizens. ganizing members outside of
call this rotten existence among careless,
reckless,
egoistic
•
edge to the whole world about
Only then can we we hope to Jersey City. When hie pros , What makes a woman think among the wounded 'life' youth. I cared for nothing; cd out his cost with the.palm*,, „,
Many
of
them
have
come
to
this dreadful catastrophe in
have deserved help from oth pects balked at joining the t h a t ' because you drank a Could I have pictured to my as long as I could get money of his hand, took his cap, andj
Ukraine. Many leading authors the United States under the
f '
ers to help our effort in achiev branches in their localities it quart of milk yesterday you self this boredom, this tedious- to run around I was happy turned towards the nurse:
subsequently wrote' about it, Displaced Persons law. The
"Good night."
ані*
ness
when
I
entered
the
Nurse
My
parents,
you
can
be
sure,
ing
our
aspirations
for
the
na
great
majority
of
them
have
Was
arranged
for
them
to
pay
want to drink a quart today
and hi a recent article by Gen
"Good night."
. • і
Corps,
I
would
never
have
were
seriously
distressed
by
tional
emancipation
of
Ukraine.
made
good.
They
have
good
dues by mail to Branch 287. and every day till death?
eral Orlov, published in "Life"
taken this yoke voluntarily." my state. All attempts to cor | The shuffle of the footsteps
magazine, there' is admission jobs, good living, better than
•
і
She ceased abruptly, her rect me failed. Even the ill died down In the corridor. А,ч-, ,.і
they
ever
had.
They
are
buy
that M-me Alelueva, wife of
facial expression tense. Now ness of my mother didn't in faint sound of motor turning ^..^
ing
'
homes,
household
appli
Stalin, complained-tb him about
over was heard. Then all W8»: T-.IC
she closed her lids; the tense fluenceme in any way."
the famine at the'time it was ances such as '• refrigerators,
•••• ••'-- і •
•
-rt^ftei
ness dissolved and a calm set
The priest sat 'straight' up ISilent.
gas
stove's,
wasto'ng'TMachiries,
ragingf and s^result 'of-'thiB
over her face. Relaxing In her and his face was cut by a • The nurse was still sitting
vacuum
cleaners,
good
furni
By MYKOLA H. HAYDAK
compaining Alelueva mysteri
s e a t she continued with a grimace'"as if he had bitten in the same position as the chap*-';
> '!
ously died in a pool of her own ture, and clothing. Many of
lain left her. The flame in ttnJMrow
voice that was now s o f t recol something very bitter.
blood with therWWver near them are buying cars as an
lantern was flickering uneasily..
'%
і
lecting:
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a
certain
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P
A
R
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"At home I lived happily. me a j o l t Mother developed a
(10)
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Weekly Commentator
MALENKOVS. PROMISES

short supply: meat and dairy
products, eggs, "vegetables and
potatoes, all the necessaries
produced by the various in
dustries, etc. Malenkov said:
"It is a frequent occurrence
that in order to.'jiuy one article
or another the- consumer must
travel for it to another town or
another raion.",.J^e forgot to .,
add that such-trips are not
within the reach of all mor
tals, as railway tickets are ex
pensive and certain classes of
the population "need a travel
ling permit from'-the authori ties, which is not"forthcoming
for such a trivial reason as to
go shopping.
, ,
Mr. Malenkoy- informed us
further that the shortage of
consumer goods was due to the
fact that hitherto-the Soviet
government had given all its
attention to the development
of heavy industry which is at
present is employing about. 70
per cent of all Ihdhstrial workenrs. What Mr.'Malenkov did
not explain was, where all the
prosperity and .abundance of
goods had disappeared, which
have reigned bi the country
according to t i e .Soviet pa
*
pers.
„.; ,
However that., may be, the
important thing is that, this
prosperity is tb< be with the
Soviet citizens • йг the future.
Mr. Malenk6y promised his
people to menjSf matters. He
declared that wrthin the next
two-three year£ jthe- country
wrll be provided^ with a suffi
ciency of food an'4 industrial
goods and everyone will be able
to buy all he. required in his
own town or rural xaion. What
is even mentioned are the
measures whereby this is to be
achieved.
*
(To be concluded)

Anyone who has followed
Several Oliver employees us tell you briefly of two In the Soviet papers, has Іеагці
that two separate worlds ex
General Observations
nation suffered a loss of more have come from behind the cidents.
ist on our globe: One—called
than 20 million people.
[iron Curtain but perhaps most
During
World
War
П
thirty
That the evidence of the
recent is Vladimir Bereziuk, underground members of Vla capitalist—where people are
atomic and lately the hydro
can youth fully support the mining engineer in Hibbing.
dimir's home community were are exploited beyond all de
gen bomb tests in the U.S.S.R.
House Concurrent Resolution) What does Vladimir think rounded up because a soldier scription, die of starvation or
indicate that Moscow was able
No. 58 which has been intro- about Russian communism? was slain. Vladimir was one of drag on their existence in pen
to accomplish the development
duced to the House of Repre Later in this article he will them. They lined all 30 in ury and misery; and the other
of these frightful weapons
sentatives by Congressman tell you about his eye witness front of a firing squad which — the Soviet world — where
through the help of the plans
Lawrence Smith, in order to account of Russia and com shot and killed every third people live joyfully and pros
stolen by the agents in the
form diplomatic relations be munism in a well written, man. Vladimir narrowly es perously, enjoying an abund
United States.
tween the United States and vivid story. But first let ue caped death by not being one ance of every kind of goods
That in such a situation,
the members *of the United tell you about him.
of the third men. Long also the procee of which are cut conconcerning peace with Russia,
Nations, Ukraine S.S.R. and
He was born in the West will remain the memory of tinuosly.
can be spoken only by comuIt was quite a shock to hear
Byelorussia S.S.R.
Ukraine, a country that has their oldest daughter who died
nist agent in order to lull to
We do not doubt the fact been under five governments behind the Iron Curtain of recently that what we have
sleep the free democratic
that Moscow will refuse to per during the past 40 years, the malnutration and starvation. been reading for years was
world according to Kremlin's
mit a U.S.A. diplomatic rep last of these five, of course,
These are just two Incidents really fiction and misrepresen
plan of conquering the entire
resentative in Kiev because being the Soviet government. of horror and terror people tation. No lesser man than M.
world.
Ukraine is actually Russia's
He graduated with high must live with behind the Iron G. Malenkov, the Soviet Pre
That today the free people colony. Ukraine U.S.S.R's rep
mier himself, in his speech
honors from the University of Curtain.
have a choice of only two pos resentatives to the United
Leoben in Austria with a min VLADIMIR'S EYE WITNESS at the session of the Supreme
sibilities: either they unite in Nations do not represent the
Soviet stunned us with tidings
ing engineering degree. After
STORY
order to destroy the force interests of the Ukrainian
obtaining his degree in 1930,
Read, below, Vladimir's own that there is a severe shortage
which plans to conquer them, nation due to the fact that
he worked in Germany, Po eye witness story of- commu of practically all articles of
or else they will find them they are Moscow's puppets and
general consumption in the So
land, and in his native Uk nism:
selves in perpetual Moscow only fulfill her orders.
viet Union. Everything is in
raine.
Considering
the
short
time
I've
slavery.
Aside from this, the fact
The Bereziuks, Vladimir, his been in this country, I've found
That only they who have that such steps have been tak
wife
and
daughter, were | how meager and inadequate is
the superior armaments, ini en by the U.S.A. will strength
brought to America in 1049 the knowledge of the average student, I came in contact
tiative, and. sympathy of the en' the sympathy of the Uk
through the regular displaced American regarding the Soviet with communism, when, with a
people will be victorious.
rainian nation toward the free persons program. He worked Union and juat what commu- gun In my hands, I took my
We, the Ukrainian Ameri world. It indicates that the ten months in southern Min- nism really is and particularAW, A Vacation For Mama!
place beside my father to fight
can youth, greet President U.S.A. is not indifferent to nesota, and for. the past three ly the living conditions of the
against the red Russian hordes
Dwight D. Eisenhower and ward the enslaved Ukraine.
years has been an Oliver em- people behind the Lron Cur invading our rich and sunny
hereby reafirm our support to
3. That in Ukraine, just as ployee.
tain.
country.
the United States government throughout the entire U.S.S.R.,
During these short three
- For this reason Ukraine was
in its decision to oppose the the Russian communists have years the family has. for the
Hidden from Obscrvers's
the first nation to drink deep
aggressive
plan
of
Russian
Eyes
adopted
a
policy
of
extreme
Almost everyone knows that cells, are called Rh positive,
first time begun to live a free
draughts of communist poison
not two human individuals are,Those who lack this factor, communist imperialism. We re Russian chauvenism, and un- life. They have all learned to people behind the Iron Cur- served from the hands of the
exactly alike. We are distin about 15% of white people, iterate that the Ukrainian na restrainable russiffication po speak English well and have tain works very effectively Russians.
guished by such characterist are called Rh negative. Among tion, as one of the largest na licy, and discrimination to become solid citizens in their a ^ efficiently in keeping the
For the majority of Ukrain
non-Russian
nations home town of Chisholm. Dad western world away from the
ics as size, shape, features, col primative peoples such as the tions within the U.S.S.R. which ward
ian people who tried in vain to
is
enslaved
by
Russian,
in
the
which
consist
of
more
than
or or skin, eyes, hair, etc. American Indians, Hawaiians,
is a member of the Chisholm Soviet Union. Even if a few win their independence by
future conflict between the two- 50% of the entire U.S.S.R.
barber-^op
quartet,
and Americans succeed in visiting force of arms it was known
Even voices differs, and the Eskimos, Paupauans, Filipinos,
worlds
will
be
able
to
play
a
population.
mother often accompanies t h e j R s i a they can only see what even then that communism
fact that finger prints of one Chinese and Japanese, the Rh
Recently, Moscow has once!gingers on the piano. Daugh- the Russians want to see. All was no way of life for freedom
individual are different from factor is present in almost decisive role in overwhelming
.
bolshevik world if the free again conducted an attack in ter Martha is a junior at'forejgn observers are strictly loving people.
those of any other is accepted 100% of the population.
Yet, there
The blood of each of us cond
recognize Ukraine order to destroy the Ukrain- Chisholm high. Last year shejescorted by'police officials and were many reasons for our deas evidence in our courts.
named to the National | even those visitors who are • feat by the communists. One,
There are less apparent dif tains many kinds of anti- W »>? ally/and support'her In ian culture under the protecstruggle for ah Independe- tive struggle of fighting with Honors
Society
and was fat casual tourists become because there were elements
ferences, however, which are bodies against childhood disDuring weekends' we hate to '
"bourgeoise nationalism." The chosen from 1400 upper mid- -.^j
u d a in wheelchairs." of people in our country who go to bed earty* for fear of
demonstrable in the blood. eases which have protected us "»* Ukrainian State.
The detection of these differ during* our lives- so that we' .'That the free people will be Russian communist occupants west etudents to participate in This simple gact should be wore dissatisfied with different waking early. ' "
~
overwhelm the ag- systematically destroy the Uk a program on world affairs enough evidence to logically aspects of our way of life or
ences in human blood was have had the disease only
We have antibodies gressive forces only when they rainian people, as they are oc-, sponsored by the Minneapolis thinking people that some- rather of the social order, and
made possible by the work of orice.
If you want your clothes or
8
І
of free- Tused of attempting to sever Star. She received an award-1 thing must be wrong in a coun- communism to them seemed anything else, tp have good
serologists in the last decade against other diseases and.inUkraine away from Russia.
*** nations,
of the past century whose in fections which we have - exin recognition of the honors try where so much is hidden to be a messenger from a dif lines you have .to j)ay a heavy
';RESOLUTIONS
4. The Russian anti-coromu-. earned in this program. During from the eyes of others.
genious hands developed the perienced during our lifetime,Ij,
ferent and fascinating world price, since good- taste is
nist emigration both ід Europe' ^
summer .months she is a
, _1 "" '
,
techniques whfchi made Such an4 against vaccination ifor.
р^-і'/^уі
.Despite .this, I have met in eurroundecUby a- halo. This,at scarce on all markets.,
wnallpo*. diphtheria,etc. These'
- ^e-Ukrainian Ащегі- and America, in their publica-i counselor at
Girl Scout some western' countries, people titude by my countrymen help
work possible.
tions and political actions camp.
P
A drop of blood, or even a antibodies serve as *Щ&Ш:'1^фШЬ
who regarded Marxian social ed pave the way for commu
ШШ
«nalavem«t against the non-Russian • com
pint, will never indentify any purpose. If we should later f .
ism (the communists like to nistic invasion.
of
Ukraine
and,
demand
that
Won't Forget Hardships
munists in the U.S.S.R. The
one. Only ignorant and pre become exposed to an organism
call themselves socialists) as
United Nations conduct an in emigrant Russian anti-commu
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